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‘The present invention relates to improvements 
in the production of high frequency currents by 
means of space discharge devices and is a division 
of my United States Patent Number 1,755,386, 

‘5 patented April 22, 1930. I ~ ' " , 

My invention applies to systems of‘ communié 
cation utilizing pure continuous Waves or ‘modu 
lated continuous waves. ' ' ‘ ' ~ " 

One of the objects of my invention is‘ toiml-f 
prove the overall‘ efficiency of a communication 
system by increasing the e?iciency of the trans-' 
mitter itself and the constancy of the wavetransi 
mitted. ' ' , ' ~ " * 

The novel features which I believeto be‘char'é’ 
acteristic of my invention are set forth with‘par 
ticularity'in the appended claims. My invention 
itself, however, both as to its *organization‘and 
method of operation will best be understood‘by, 
reference to the following description taken in 
connection with the accompanying drawing?in 
which, Ihave shown diagrammatically oneway 
whereby my invention may be carried into effect; 
"In said drawing modulation is affected by ‘the 
constant current system or, they plate control 
system. v I v v " s 

1 Referring to the drawing, 3 denotes a space dis 
charge device having its input and output cir-' 
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cuits coupled in well known manner for the pro-7 
ductioniof oscillations.‘v The condenser 15 and 
inductance l4 denote'the elements adapted and 
necessary for the generation in device 3 of contin 
uous waves and current sources I and 2 denote 
respectively the‘plate and?lament current sources 
of device 3. a ' ‘ ; f 
A'second space-discharge device‘ 5 is also con; 

nected so as to draw'its plate‘ and ?lamentfc'ur 
rent from sources I and 2 respectively, said de 
lvice'l5 having its anode connected to the anode 

w of device 3 through a choke coil 4. 3 s ' Y, 

40‘ ,"Tube' 5 through the medium of switch 12 ‘is 
adapted to either‘ act as a modulator tubeampli'é 
fying signals from a microphone circuit, or as'a 

’ generator of oscillations. To this. end device 5 
when switch I2 is in the position ‘I4 has its input 

‘ and output circuits coupled. through the trans 
former 6 whereby oscillations willlbe produced 
at a frequency dependentupon the value of shunt 
ed condenser 1. In the ?gure condenser 8 is in 
tended to provide a negative bias for the ‘grid of 
device 5. When switch‘ [2 is in the position l3‘ 
device 5 acts as a modulator and ampli?er ‘tube 
the. input. circuit of which comprises ‘a micro; 
phone circuit including “microphone l0, battery 
H, and the primary winding of an 'audiot'rans-l 

’ circuit'of-device 5. - 

. of'telegraphic signals with- modulated continu 

‘put of said modulator circuit and said micro 

former 9 the secondary of which is in the input 

Energy may be’transmitted through an. an-" 
tenna system of any desired kind-y such as 24 or 
utilized in any desired circuit. The utilizing cir 
cuit may be coupled to the output circuit of space‘ 
discharge-‘device 3 as shown, or in any well known 
manner. - , - , ‘ ' 

e The operation‘ of the system is as follows: 
' ‘When the change-over switch is in the lower 
position'the arrangement is that of a telephony 7 
station ~modulated by plate control, whereas; 
when lthe'switch I2 is in theupper position device , 
5‘ becomes a generator of alternating ‘current 
Whose frequency-may be controlled by condenser 
1." The v‘potential set up’ across the terminals of 
transformer “ 6 becomes ‘added to that of the 
source in the plate circuit’ of device3. ‘ 
"It is to ‘be clearly understood that there are 
numerous conceivable modi?cations of the sys 
tem the feature resorted to- being to use a feed 
back‘ coupling between the grid‘ and the plate 
circuitsz'of the modulator tube serving normally 
for" telephony work, with a View to ‘render this 
valve a 'self7generator' of acoustic frequency cur 
rents. The frequency being adjustable by the 
aid of ' convenient condensers and inductance 
coils.‘ ' ‘e " ' 1 

5-‘ :The'invention not limited‘to the‘ particular 
applications illustrated and that in fact it vis 
adapted to numerous modi?cations thereof which 
may be evolved by those skilled in the artwith 
out departing from the spirit and scope of ‘this ' 
invention. ' ‘ - ' ' - 

-Iclaim: - ‘- ~‘f ‘ ‘ 

"(L-In a space discharge device transmission sys 
temcomprising aemodulator circuit and a'micro 
phone circuit, means for effecting transmission 

ous waves which" comprises means for alternae 
tively establishing'ia connection between the in 

phone circuit, or'a back feed connection between 
the input and output circuits of the modulator 
circuit for producing audio frequency oscillations 
therein, means for controlling the frequency of 
said‘ oscillations, at ra‘diofrequency generator, 
and means ‘for modulating the radio frequency, 
oscillations produced by said last generator with 
the audio frequency‘ energy of said modulator 
.circu'it._ ‘ s ' 1 , ‘ I p p 

In ia'transmission system, a radio frequency 
oscillation generator, a‘ modulator circuit there 
for, ‘said; modulator circuit comprising a space 
discharge- device‘ having v‘grid and plate circuits, 
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2 
means comprising a change-over switch for asso 
ciating said modulating device input circuit with 
a microphone circuit when in one position and 
for coupling said input and output circuits to 
form a regenerative circuit when in the other 
position, and meanscontrolled' thereby for trans 
forming said modulator circuit into an audio 
frequency oscillation generator circuit and means 
for determining the frequency of said oscillations. 

3. In a system for transmitting modulated con? 
tinuous waves, an electron discharge device high 
frequency oscillator having a pluralityuof elec 
trodes, an electron discharge device modulator 
comprising an electron discharge device‘ having‘ 
a plurality of electrodes, the. output circuit of 
said modulator being coupled to’ an electrode of 
said electron discharge device oscillator, a mi 
crophone circuit, and switching means adapted 
in one position to cause said electronv discharge 
device modulator to generate oscillations at a 
frequency lower than the frequency .of oscilla 
tions generated by said high frequency discharge, 
device oscillator, whereby the generated rela-' 
tively low frequency oscillations are applied to 
an electrode of said high frequency electron dis. 
oharge device oscillatorand in another position 
to place said modulator circuit under control of 
said microphone circuit. , , . 

4. In a system of the‘character described,1an 
electron discharge .device oscillation generator 
having an anode, a cathode and _a_ ‘control elec 
trode, means for regeneratively coupling said 
electrodes whereby continuous high frequency 
oscillations are generated by vsaid electron’ dis 
charge device mcillator, an electron ‘discharge 
device modulator, said modulator device having 
an,’ anode, a cathode and a control electrode, 
means for coupling the anodes of said, modulator 
and said oscillator together in parallel for uni 
directional anodepotential, and, means for re 
generatively, connecting» the electrodes 01 said.v 
modulator device wherebyusaid modulator oscil 
lates at a frequency lowerathan the frequency 
of said high frequency oscillatorwhereby the low 
frequency potential oscillations ‘generated. by 
said modulatorpotentials are'algebraically added 
to the anodeelectrode of _ said electrone dis 
charge device oscillator whereby the high‘fre 
quency oscillations in the outputtcircuit, of said 
high frequency oscillator are modulatedin‘ac 

‘ cordance with the oscillations generated byrsaid 
modulator. I , . H , > i ' 

5. In a radio system of communication. the 
combination with an antenna and a circuit hay. 
ing means therein for generating and impress 
ing upon said antenna awaveformcarrier cur 
rent; of a telephonic ‘circuit including atele 
phonic‘ transmitter; a signaling circuit including 
a thermionic valve individual to said wave form 
carrier. current circuit and serving as a genera 
tor of audio frequency signaling current; . and‘ 
means for disconnecting said 'valve from said 
signaling circuit and associating it with, Said tele 
phonic circuit to serve as ,a. modulator under 
the control of the telephonic currents.v 

6. In a radio system ofcommunicationr the 
combination with an antenna and a circuit hav 
ing means therein for-generating and impressing 
upon said antenna a wave formcarrier current of 
a transformer secondary windinglin the aforesaid 
circuit; a telephonic circuit including a, telephonic 
transmitter; a signaling circuit including a- pri4 
unity to the aforesaid transformer secondary 
winding and a thermionic valve serving asv a‘ gen 
erator of audio frequency?signaling current; 

2,006,440 
means for disconnecting said valve from said sig 
naling circuit and associating it with said tele 
phonic circuit to serve as a modulator under the 
control of the telephonic currents. 

'7, In a radio system of communication, the 
combination with an antenna and a circuit hav 
ing apparatus therein for generating and impress 
ing upon said antenna a wave form carrier cur 
rent; of a telephonic circuit including a tele 

V phonic transmitter; a signaling circuit including 
means for producing audio frequency Wave form 
signaling current; and means for ‘disconnecting 
said audio frequency Wave producing means from 
said signaling circuit and associating it with said 
telephonic circuit to serve as a modulator under 

, the control of the telephonic currents, whereby 
said carrier current circuit may be alternately 
associated with said telephonic circuit and with 
said signaling circuit. 

8. In a radio system of communication, the 
combination with an antenna and a circuit hav 
ing apparatus therein for generating and im 
Dressing upon said antenna a wave form carrier 
current; of a telephonic circuit including a tele 
phonic transmitter, a signaling circuit including 
a thermionic valve for producing audio frequency 
wave form signaling current; and means for dis 
connecting said thermionic valve from said sig 
naling circuit and associating it with said tele 
phonic circuit to serve as a modulator under the 
control of the telephonic currents, whereby said 
carrier current circuit may be associated at will 
with either said telephonic circuit or with said 
signaling circuit. 

9. In a radio system of communication, the 
combination with anantenna and a circuit hav 
ing means therein for generating and impressing 
upon said antenna a waveform carrier current; 
of a telephonic circuit including a telephonic 
transmitter; a signaling circuit including ,a ther 
mionic valve individual to said wave form carrier 
current circuit and serving as a generator of audio 
frequency ‘signaling current; and means for dis 
connecting said valve from said signaling circuit 
and coupling it with said telephonic circuit, to 
serve as an ampli?er of the telephonic currents 
and to impress such amplified telephonic currents 
as modulations upon said carrier current circuit, 

10. In a radio system of communication,‘ the 
combination, with an antenna and a‘ circuit hav 
1118 means therein for generating and impressing 
upon said antenna a waveform carrier current, 
of a transformer secondary winding in said, cir 
cuit, a telephonic circuit including a‘ telephonic 
transmitter‘ and a transformer primary winding, 
a plurality of transformer windings, the ?rst of 
which is a. primary to’ said secondary Winding and 
the s'econ'd'of which is a secondary to said pri 
mary' winding, a thermionic valve individual to 
said wave form carrier current circuit, and means 
operable at will to selectively connect the input 
of said valve with either of said plurality of trans 
former windings. ‘ 

11. In a radio system of communication, the 
combination, with an antenna and a circuit hav 
ing means therein for generating and impressing 
upon said antenna a wave form carrier current, 
of a transformer secondary winding in said cir 
cuit, a telephonic circuit including'a telephonic 
transmitter and a transformer primary winding, 
a plurality of transformer windings, the ?rst of 
which is a primary to said secondary winding 
and; the secondi of which is a secondary to, said 
primary winding, a thcrmionic?valve individual 
to said wave form carrier current circuit, and 
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means operable at will to selectively connect the 
input of said valve with the ?rst of said plurality 
of transformer windings and open said telephonic 
circuit or to connect the input of said valve with 
the second of said plurality of transformer wind-~ 
ings and close said telephonic circuit. 

12. In a radio system of communication, the 
combination with a utilization circuit and a gen 
erator of high frequency currents for impressing 
said currents upon said utilization circuit, of a 
telephonic circuit including a microphone, a ther 
mionic valve serving asa generator of oscillations 
of lower frequency than said ?rst generator con 
nected in circuit with said ?rst generator, and 
switching mechanism for connecting said valve 
to said telephonic circuit for changing the char 
acteristic of said valve from a generator of said 
relatively lower frequency oscillations to a modu 
lator under control of the telephonic currents. 

13. In a radio system of communication, the 
combination with a utilization circuit and a gen 
erator for generating and impressing upon said 
utilization circuit high frequency oscillations, of 
a telephonic circuit including a telephonic trans 
mitter, a signalling circuit including a thermionic 
valve individual to said generator and serving as 
a generator of relatively lower frequency cur-‘ 
rents, and switching mechanism for disconnecting 
said valve from said signalling circuit and asso 
ciating it with said telephonic circuit to serve as 

3 
a modulator under the control of the telephonic 
currents. _ 

14. In a radio system of communication, the 
combination with a utilization circuit and a cir 
cuit having means therein for generating and 
impressing upon said utilization circuit a Wave 
form carrier current; of a telephonic circuit in 
cluding a telephonic transmitter; a signaling cir 
cuit including a thermionic valve individual to 
said wave form carrier current circuit and serv 
ing as a generator of audio frequency signaling 
current; and means for disconnecting said valve 
from said signaling circuit and associating it with 
said telephonic circuit to serve as a modulator 
under the control of the telephonic currents. 

15. In a radiov system of communication, the 
combination with a utilization circuit and a cir 
cuit having means therein for generating and im 
pressing upon said utilization circuit a wave form 
carrier current; of a transformer secondary wind 
ing in the aforesaid circuit; a telephonic circuit 
including a telephonic transmitter; a signaling 
circuit including a primary to the aforesaid trans 
former secondary winding and a thermionic valve 
serving as a generator of audio frequency signal 
ing current; and means for disconnecting said 
valve from said signaling circuit and associating 
it with said telephonic circuit to serve as a modu 
lator under the control of the telephonic cur 
rents. ‘ ~ 

HENRI CHIREIX. 
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